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Communication between cells is of central importance in multicellular organisms. Indeed, it could be argued that it is one of the deﬁning features of multicellularity, as it allows for cell specialization and cell organization into tissues
in a controlled and regulated manner. Nuclear receptors are a large family of
signalling proteins that play crucial roles during embryonic development and
in the regulation of reproductive and metabolic functions in the adult.
Nuclear receptors share a common architecture at the protein level, but a
remarkable diversity is observed in terms of natural ligands and xenobiotics that
bind to and regulate receptor function. The deﬁning feature of the ligands is
that they are small, lipophilic molecules that are thought to diffuse across the
plasma membrane. Nuclear receptors act by regulating the patterns of gene
expression in target cells and can be thought of as ‘ligand-activated’ transcription factors. However, a signiﬁcant proportion of family members have been
described as ‘orphans’ as the natural ligand, if it exists, remains to be identiﬁed.
This volume of Essays in Biochemistry focuses on recent exciting developments
in nuclear receptor action, as well as highlighting future research goals. It is
timely, as it is almost 20 years since the first steroid receptor cDNAs were
cloned, and over 45 years since the ﬁrst clues were uncovered as to the molecular actions of what turned out to be a large family of diverse signalling proteins.
After a brief overview of the area, the volume starts with a discussion on
the evolution of the functional diversity that is found within the nuclear receptor superfamily by Laudet and colleagues. These authors also consider what
information can be gained from comparative genome-wide analysis. There
then follows two essays that examine the structure–function relationships, by
Thompson and colleagues, and by Claessens and Gewirth. The latter authors
focus on the DNA-binding properties of family members. The distinct roles
that protein–protein interactions play in nuclear receptor action are considered
by essays on molecular chaperone complexes (Pratt and colleagues), co-activator complexes (Acevedo and Kraus), co-repressor complexes (Baniahmad and
colleagues) and the extranuclear actions of progesterone and oestradiol receptors (Boonyaratanakornkit and Edwards). The preceding discussions on the
structure and biochemical properties of nuclear receptors lead into the final
four essays on the androgen receptor (Triﬁro and colleagues), glucocorticoid
and mineralocorticoid receptors (Kino and Chrousos), oestrogen receptors
(Gustafsson and colleagues), and thyroid hormone receptors, peroxisome-proliferator-activated receptors and orphan receptors (Gurnell and Chatterjee).
These essays address the question of the physiological roles of different
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nuclear receptors and how genetic alterations in receptor proteins disrupts signalling and underpins a diverse range of pathological conditions, including
cancers, reproductive and developmental defects, and metabolic disorders,
such as diabetes and obesity.
I would like to express my sincere thanks to the authors for their excellent
contributions and discussing their individual areas of expertise in a clear and
erudite manner. I am also grateful to the many reviewers for their constructive
comments and suggestions on the submitted manuscripts. It was my aim at the
beginning of this enterprise that this volume would be accessible and of beneﬁt
to both undergraduate and postgraduate students, as well as their teachers, in
the biological and medical science disciplines, who wish to learn about nuclear
receptors. Now that it is complete, I hope those already working in nuclear
receptor research will also ﬁnd the topics covered of interest and stimulating.
My thanks also go to Mike Cunningham and Portland Press Ltd for their hard
work and diligence in ensuring the high quality of this book.
Iain J. McEwan
Aberdeen, UK
April 2004
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photoreceptor-speciﬁc nuclear receptor
peroxisome-proliferator-activated receptor
peptidylprolyl isomerase
protein phosphatase 1 regulatory subunit 3A
progesterone receptor
protein arginine methyltransferase
pituitary resistance to thyroid hormone
retinoic acid receptor
receptor-interacting protein 140
RNA polymerase II
retinoid-related orphan receptor
resistance to thyroid hormone
retenoid X receptor (9-cis-retinoic acid receptor)
Sin3A–Sin-associated protein
spinobulbar muscular atrophy
selective oestrogen receptor modulator
steroidogenic factor 1
Src homology domain
sex-hormone-binding globulin
small heterodimer partner
silencing mediator for retinoic acid receptor and
thyroid hormone receptor
silencing mediator of repressed transcription
single-nucleotide polymorphism
steroid receptor co-activator
signal transducer and activator of transcription
Type II diabetes mellitus
TATA-box-binding-protein-associated factor
TATA-box-binding protein
transcription factor
trimethylamine N-oxide
tetratricopeptide repeat
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Abbreviations

TR
TZD
USP
VDR
WT
XPR
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thyroid hormone receptor
thiazolidinedione
ultraspiracle
vitamin D receptor
wild-type
Xenopus homologue of mammalian nuclear
progesterone receptor
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